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CONNECTING THE PIXELS: 

Studio XX’s TransCanada Pipeline Project Flows to the Maritimes 
Sharing a decade of digital artworks, performances and exploration with a new Canada 

 
Montreal, October 7, 2008 --- After launching Matricules, one of the world’s largest online archives of 
women’s digital artworks this past spring, Studio XX is embarking on a TransCanada Pipeline Tour 
beginning in the Maritimes, and across a post-election Canada, on October 15th. The public is invited to 
follow and participate in the Studio’s circuit, kicking off with a visit to the famed 19th Annual St. 
John’s International Women’s Film Festival in Newfoundland. 
 
As Canada's foremost feminist bilingual media arts centre for technological exploration, production and 
critique, Studio XX is hitting the road with its TransCanada Pipeline Project to share twelve years of 
cutting-edge creation while taking the pulse of the media arts landscape. Performances will be held at 
galleries, festivals, universities and artist-run centres across the country beginning in the East, 
reinforcing a dynamic network granting greater access to digital art for the Canadian public.  
 
After a Quebec City launch last month, the Pipeline Project now focuses on the Maritimes, travelling to 
cities across Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The tour will make its way across Canada 
in stages, concluding in November 2009. 
 
The TransCanada Pipeline Project will circulate live performances by artists Andrea-Jane Cornell, 
Caroline Hayeur, Myléna Bergeron and Darsha Hewitt as well as presentations by curator jake moore, 
media artists Valérie d. Walker and Beewoo (co-hosts of The XX Files), filmmaker Ximena Holuigue 
and Studio XX Director General Paulina Abarca-Cantin.  
 
The Pipeline Project’s exciting Maritimes destinations include: The St-John’s International Women’s 
Film Festival, Eastern Edge Gallery, Sir Wilfred Grenfell College (Memorial University), Struts 
Gallery’s 13th Annual Symposium of Art and The Nova Scotia College of Art and Design (NSCAD). 
 
Studio XX wants to know where art’s at in Canada. Digital artists are invited to show off their work to 
the team and fans of cutting-edge art are welcome to join the network. The Pipeline Project will also 
serve as a scouting vehicle for Studio XX’s popular HTMlles Festival of Media Art and Networked 
Practices to be held in 2010. 
 
Can’t make it out to the events? Interact with Studio XX online as it tours the country by checking out 
documentary videos, photos and postings on artist jake moore’s blog. Add in your own impressions to 
the public commentaries. The Trans-Canada Pipeline blog: www.studioxx.org/pipeline. 
 

“Studio XX has a singular international mandate. It’s time to share one of Canada’s best kept secrets 
while being nourished by the brilliance of artistic communities across our nation” says Abarca-Cantin. 

 
Founded in 1996 by artists Sheryl Hamilton, Patricia Kearns, Kathy Kennedy and Kim Sawchuck with 
the goal of ensuring a defining presence for women in cyberspace and in the development of the digital 
arts worldwide, Montreal-based Studio XX provides access to technology, artist residencies, professional 
development workshops, monthly performance Salons, mini-conferences, an electronic magazine for 
critical discourse, a weekly radio program and the HTMlles Festival. 
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